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EDITORIAL

Lung retransplantation
M. Estenne, C. Knoop
During the past decade, lung transplantation has become an
established treatment for patients suffering from end-stage
vascular and parenchyma! lung disease fl-4], and the outcome
for lung transplant recipients has improved considerably.
However, early and late dysfunction of Lhe lung allograft
remain common and are respoos1ble for a significant morbidity
and mortality. At least 20-25% of lung transplant recipients
are at risk of graft failure and death within 3 months of
surgery, owing to a variety of difficulties primarily related to
early donor lung dysfunction, acute rejection, infection and airway complicalioos [5, 6]. [n addition, obliterative brormiolitis
remains the most serious long-tenn complication after lung
transplantation, occurring in as much as 40% of long-term
survivors [6]. Each of these early or late complications may
prove so intractable and life-threatening t.bat lung retransplantation appears to be the only hope for continued survival.
This therapeutic option, however, remains a considerable
SO\.IOCe of controversy for both medical and ethical reasons.
The available data on lung retransplantation is limited [5].
In addition to a few anecdolal repom fl- 15], ani the study by
fuJRNJER er aL [16] published in this issue of the JOlll1lal., there
have been two studies including a significant number of
patieots. One has been published by MADDEN et al. [6].
who reported results with redo heart-lung transplantation in 2A
patients and wilh single lung tmnsplantal:ion in six patients who
had previously undergone a heart-lung procedure. The other
study is a survey of the American-European experience with
lung retransplantation, recently published by NoVlCK et al.
[17]. This retrospective study included 63 procedures in 61
patients, i.e. 35 redo single lung, 8 redo double lung, 13 single lung after double lung or heart-lung transplantation, and 7
double lung after single lung transplantation. Of these 61
patients, 23 were retransplanted within a month of the initial
procedure, whilst 32 were retransplanted in the late postoperative period for oblitetative bronchiolitis. From these studies, il appears that the overall results of lung retransplantation
are not favourable. At all time intervals, the actuarial survival
of a secood lung tranSplant is lower than lhat for a fust one.
and on average the one year actuarial survival after redo
lung transplantation is 30-35% as compared to 60-70% after
a first graft [5, 6, 17]. N"either the indication for retrans·
plantation, nor the type of retransplantation influence the
survival rate [J7). Half of the mortality occurs within 3
months of~. due to surgical problems (mainly bleeding),
infection, graft failure. acute rejection, and airway complications, and, despite a steadily increasing number of redo lung
transplant-ations, the 3-month postoperative survival has not
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improved since 1985 [J7]. A similar observation has been
reported for kidney retransplantation [ 18].
The fact tba1 early re11ansplantations have a poor outcome
is to be anticipated Me& patients undergoing such emergency
procedures are ventilator-<lepeodent, receiving heavy immunosuppression, and are colonised by bacteria due to their prolonged stay in the intensive care unit [17j. In some of them
there is evidence of disseminated infection or multi-organ
failure at the time of retransplantation, which by itself carries
a very poor prognosis [17].
In addition, early retransplantations present a unique challenge in terms of irnmanological tolerance, as evideoced by the
obsetvation that for such procedw-es, survival is lower for the
second than for the first graft in all types of solid organ
transplantation [J 8-22}. For example, one year actuarial survival is 1(}..30% lower after a redo than after a first heart or
kidney transplantation when the second procedure is perfOfTl'KXI within 6 rnonlhs of the initial one [18-21]. In oon1rast.
beyond 6 months survival rates are almost identical for first
and second transplants. Graft loss is a potent stimulator of
immunity, and sensitization of the recipient, either cellular or
humoral, presumably accounts for the high rate of early
immunological failures of the second graft fl8]. Problems of
sensitization and preimmunization are particularly significant
in recipients with strong immune responsiveness, who have
lost their first graft from early uncontrolled rejection [18-20].
Furthermore, although it is expected lhat all patients with a
prior graft loos are sensitized, lhe level of sensili2.ation increases with lhe degree of hi.sto-incompatibility in tbe first transplant
[18]. Sensilization might, thus, be high in lung transplant
recipients because they are usually mismatched for most
human leucocyte antigens (ffi..A).
For all of these reasons, it appears unreasonable to propose
lung retransplantation to patients with early graft failwe. Is it
more justified to retransplant long-term survivors with endstage obliterative bronchiolitis? There is no definite answer to
this question, because the available experience is too limited.
In contrast to heart and kidney retransplantation, however,
lung retransplantation does not yield better results when
performed in the late rather than the early postoperative
period [17). In addition, a great source of concern is tha1
patients who have developed obliterative bronchiolitis in their
first transplant may do so again in the secorrl In the study by
NoVlCX et al. [17), obliteralive bronchiolitis was responsible for
50% of <bibs occurring in regraft patients 12-2A OXlllths aftasurgery. Similady. after heart retransplantation for accelerated coronary artery disease, which like obliterative bronchiolitis is thought to be a fonn of chronic rejection, the
incidence of recwrent coronary artery disease in the second
graft is high (23]. An additional problem is that patients
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undergoing retransplantation for obliterative bronchiolitis are
usually colonised with resistant bacteria and opportunistic
organisms. This factor, as well as immunological mechanisms, presumably explain the worst outcome of heart-lung and
double lung transplant patients in whom only one of the two
lungs with obliterative bronchiolitis is retransplanted [17].
More infonnalion is clearly needed. The cwrent experience
does not support early retrnnsplantation as a viable option, but
redo lung lransplantation might be indicated in some loog-term
survivors with obliterative bronchiolitis. For an optimal selection of these patients, however, we need to gain a better
understanding of the pathogenesis of this complication and of
the factors which may predispose to it in either first or a
second graft We also need to detennine the best second
graft surgical procedures, the optimal early and long-term
immuno-suppressive protocols, and the long-term outcome of
regraft patients. Only multi.centre trials will provide objective
answers to these questions and will avoid wasting lives and
donor lungs. Until such trials are organised these precious
organs should be reserved for primary lung transplantation,
given the current shortage of donor organs.
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